Memo No.1644-4A-6/2015 (Part I)  
Dated : 28/06/2016

Order

The West Bengal Pollution Control Board (WBPCB) intends to introduce Auto Renewal of Consent to Operate for Red, Orange and Green category activities for which the applicant / industry submits a self-certification on compliance of environmental regulations.

The key features of the scheme are as under:

1. The auto renewal of consent to operate will be applicable for the activities where there is no change in production capacity and pollution load as recorded through the last on-line application for consent.

2. The auto renewal of consent will be applicable if capital investment remains same or changes provided there is no change in production capacity and pollution load.

3. Applicant / industry shall submit a self-certification on compliance of earlier consent conditions. This self-certification shall be duly authorized by the Owner / Board of Directors.

4. The renewal applications shall be filed at least 120 days prior to expiry of the consent to operate validity period.

5. The format of self-certification by applicant / industry is enclosed as Annexure-A.

This has the approval of the competent authority and is effective on and from 29/06/2016.

Sd/-

(Dr. Subrat Mukherjee)  
Member Secretary  
West Bengal Pollution Control Board
Memo No.1644 (43) -4A-6/2015 (Part I)  
Dated : 28/06/2016

Copy forwarded to :

1. Principal Secretary, Department of Micro & Small Scale Enterprises & Textiles, GoWB
2. Principal Secretary, Department of Environment, GoWB
3. Principal Secretary, Department of Commerce and Industries, GoWB
4. Principal Secretary, Department of Land and Land Reforms, GoWB
5. Managing Director, West Bengal Industrial Development Corporation Ltd.
6. Director, Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, GoWB
7. Director, Land Records & Surveys and Joint Land Reforms Commissioner, GoWB
8. O.S.D., WBPCB
9. Chief Engineer – Planning / O&E / WMC
10. Chief Scientist – with a request to kindly update the Website and EMIS of WBPCB
11. Director, Micro, Small & Medium Enterprise (MSME), New Secretariat Building
12. Jt. Director (Employment), Micro, Small & Medium Enterprise (MSME), N.S.Building
13. Senior Environmental Engineer – EIM / O&M / Kakinara CO / O&E / WMC / PG&A / ANA&T
15. Senior Personnel Manager
16. Senior Law Officer
17. Environmental Engineer & In-Charge – Camac Street RO / Salt Lake RO / Alipore RO / Haldia RO / Barrackpore RO / Hooghly RO / Durgapur RO / Asansol RO / Siliguri RO / Howrah RO
18. Finance & Accounts Manager (A/F)
19. Assistant Environmental Engineer & In-Charge – Malda RO
20. Public Relation Officer
21. Environment Officer (Communication) – for circulation in float file
22. P.A. to Chairman

(Dr. Subrat Mukherjee)  
Member Secretary  
West Bengal Pollution Control Board
Annexure-A

Format for Self Certification of Compliance by the Applicant / Industry
for Auto-Renewal of the Consent to Operate

To,
The Environmental Engineer / Officer In-Charge
______________________,
WBPCB
West Bengal.

Subject: Self Certification of Compliance for Auto-Renewal of Consent to Operate

Ref: Consent to Operate issued by WBPCB vide Consent Letter No. -----------, Memo No.------------------ dated -------------- with validity upto -----------

Sir,

I am submitting the online Consent to Operate renewal application form in prescribed format along with the necessary fees for the same. I wish to opt for auto renewal of the existing consent to operate as referred above. I hereby undertake the following:

1. I have a valid consent to operate from WBPCB vide above referred letter and copy of the same is enclosed. The present details of the manufacturing process and all other information as required under the prescribed consent application form are same as per the earlier form. Therefore the same may be considered for present renewal application.

2. The installed production capacity in the proposed consent application is same as mentioned in the previous consent to operate application and there is no enhancement in pollution load.

3. a. The capital investment of the industry on land, building, plant and machinery (without depreciation), as per the earlier consent granted by WBPCB vide above referred consent was Rs.---------- and it is same in the proposed consent to operate auto-renewal application.

   OR

   b. The capital investment of the industry on land, building, plant and machinery (without depreciation), as per the earlier consent granted by WBPCB vide above referred consent was Rs.---------- and it is Rs. ---------------- for the proposed consent to operate auto-renewal application. However, the increase in capital investment has not led to any change in installed production capacity and in pollution load.

4. I am complying with the consent conditions issued earlier and will continue to comply with the conditions imposed during renewal of this consent to operate.

5. I undertake to comply with any other condition(s) which may be stipulated by the WBPCB in future and also, undertake to pay all the charges and fees in future.

6. This undertaking has the approval of the Owner OR Board of Directors of the industry / organization.

It is hereby requested to approve the auto-renewal of the consent to operate.

Thanking You

___________________________
(Owner / Director)

Name and designation
(With contact no. and email address and seal of the industry / organization)